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ISLAND:

FEAR &

DISASTERS

By D. E. Pugh
A misty crouching profile, low
and faint on Lake Superior’s wind
swept horizon carries a mysterious and epressing history of
fear and lost and forgotten
dreams. Few of Michipicoten j.
land’s cottagers and agate hunters, stumbling on long abandoned
tailings and thine shafts will remember tales of feverish al un
successful mining attempth for
copper. As early .as 1617 Etienne
Brule marvelled at golden chunks
of heavy copper and strange Stories of a rich "copper" island on
a great and wild western sea. The
The Jesuit Relations of 1669
1671 recalls that Superior’s Ojib.
ways avoided Michipicoten Island as "a haunted and fearsome
land" which once took the lives
of three venturesome Indians.
These braves apparently had suffered the terrible agonies of verdigris poisoning, dying slowly áf
ter using Michipicoten Island’s.
copper nuggents td eat their
food.
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Euràpeans were not deterreçi
The first mining venture on this
‘Island of Shining Sands" by ear
ly fur trader Alexander Henry in
the mid-1700’s, failed to produce
a rich wealth of copper, gold or
anything else. Nevertheless many
miners took up the Island’s deni
omc challenge. By the 1840’s, En
glish investors had sunk costly
numbers of tiny shafts on the is
land following illusive veins of
copper. Count de Rotormund, in
his famous 1854 Lake Superior
report noted full mining ‘operat
ions but accurately prophesized
failure for lack of minerals below 400 feet. Yet money flowed,
like the St. Marys River, as New
York investors erected shafts &
stamp mills in the 1860’s. All to
no avail. In 1867 the Quebec and
Lake Superior Mining Company
patented and prospected 6400 ac
res. Nearly bankrupt, they sold
out to the Lake Superior Copper
Company of London, England that
in 1882 expended 100,000 pounds
by sinking four shafts totalling
1065 feet, with 2000 feet of drift
ing. Copper veins of 3 to 6 feet
in width only occasionally yield
ed heavy copper chunks of’ 40 to
50 pounds. Generally copper was
diffused and unsuitable for min
ing. By 1885 Quebec Mine, 25
miles from Quebec Harbour had
closed with most of the copper

still in the unprocessed tailings.
The only profitable industry,
Although purchased and operated however, was commercial fishing
for 2 years by Mr. Mathews: may. by the Booth Company in early
or of Liverpool, his untimely years, and after the 1920’s by Ivddath in July, 1887 spelled the 4an Purvis and his sons. Two sawend of disasterous nineteenth cen- mills and a fishing town at Que
tury mining operations. A visitor bec Harbdur offered concrete
in 1896 reported virtually no re- proof of Superior’s bountiful marmains of boilers, Cornish rolls or me harvest. Today the village has
log cabins. Was this to be the become empty & seldom does the
end?
friendly cottager, agate hunter or
tordon Michael in 1907 was de fisherman challenge Superior’s
lighted to tell the Sault Star ‘that white ‘flecked waters to disturb
the land had reverted to the nature’s tranquility.
crown, and’ that he had staked
exIlent samples of silver ore,’
alloyed with copper.’ Many other
prospecting rushes were to follow.
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